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The project’s main themes: food as pleasure, culture, tradi-
tion, identity and lifestyle; culture of health; local production 
sustainability.

TASTE OF FREEDOM
EUROPEAN PROJECT GRUNDTVIG PARTNERSHIP
The project is based on the interchange of food traditions and 
cultural values, through theoretical and practical activities in 
5 di erent european countries. It involves 6 institutions that 
cooperate actively with local jails. Prisoners and prison staff 
participate in all phases of the project, as actors and creators 
of a cultural journey through territories and tastes.

The main objective is to contribute to the integration of 
prisoners into society through a deeper knowledge of local 
culture.

The specific objective are:
Educate for healthy diet and healthy eating;
Raise awareness of local products and production methods;
Spreading the idea of a fair and sustainable consumption;
Discover and appreciate each culture through food, being 
aware of the differences among cultures and of what makes 
us Europeans;
Educating for active citizenship;
Bring out the inmates creativity through various activities 
related to food and local traditions;
Promote active and respectful collaboration with people from 
other countries; Help making prisons more closely linked to 
the society that lives “outside”.

The methodology and strategies used are:
Meetings, interviews and cultural exchanges to collect the information;
Workshops and laboratories in prison, about healthy food, local produce and traditions. 
Activities and creative workshops connected to food, cooking and nutrition, that in-
clude storytelling, drawing, painting, photography, creative writing, etc...
Exchange of information and experiences among the inmates of each partner country 
in order to find similarities and differences: “We are different but we are Europeans”;
Development and implementation of a blog to publish inmates contributions.

 

 

Prisional de Sintra - Linhó
CONFIAR - Associação de 
Fraternidade Prisional
PORTUGAL

PARTNER’S PROJECT

Panevezys Correction Hause
LITHUANIA  

AYAS Prison District 
Directorate of National Education
TURKISH

Casa Circondariale di Massa Marittima
Slow Food Monteregio
ITALIA

Casa di reclusione di Porto Azzurro
Coop Beniamino
Isola d’Elba
ITALIA 

Centro Penitenciario
Las Palmas
Cepa Las Palmas Cono Sur
ESPANA
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Roots flavors identity: from prison recipes for 
change
Food is understood as a means of socialization, integration, but also as an 
instrument of memory, remembrance of our roots and of all food and its 
preparation can evoke. Food as a real path to follow for a social redemption, 
through the job opportunities creatd over the years inside the prisons that 
have had (and taken) the chance to start training courses with those pris-
oners who had demonstrated an interest, up to create business activities, 
within the same detention structures.

Carlo Mazzerbo - Director of the House of imprisonment and Gorgo-
na and of the Prison of Massa Marittima
The experience of Gorgona: where food is produced
The collaboration between the Tuscan winery Marchesi de’ Frescobaldi 
and the prison direction gave birth to the social project “Frescobaldi for 
Gorgona”, that is realized in the production of wine in collaboration with 
the inmates of the prison. The social project ‘Frescobaldi for Gorgona’ is 
now also focusing on cheeses: a limited production of only 200 forms of 
cheese, made with cow, sheep and goat milk.

Fausto Costagli - Slow Food Monteregio
From Taste is Freedom to Taste of Freedom
Taste is Freedom is a project that develops since eight years in the prison 
of Massa Marittima. Thanks to a European Partnership it’s now spread-
ing to other nations, helping to build a network to promote the work of 
Slow Food in prisons.

Assunta Borzacchiello e Carlo Mazzerbo

Fausto Costagli e Diego Accardo

1° Meeting - Portugal

Sintra Prison -  Portugal

2° Meeting - Lithuania

Workshop Gofio - Spain

Workshop cheese - Portugal

Workshop Permacolture - Turkey

Biological garden Workshop meeting in the prison of Panevezys
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Workshop apples - Lithuania

Sp Objectives Methodologie, and activities for the 
development of the project 

Slow Food
Activities

School to prison  key competences for lifelong learning 
and citizenship

Educating for a healthy diet Knowledge products and nutritional 
values   of foods

Taste Workshops  Scientic axis Scien kills

Raise awareness of local products and 
production methods 
Spreading the idea of a fair and 
sustainable consumption. 

Meetings with producers of the territory,

 

methods of production and distribution of 
food 

Taste Workshops Technological axis Technological skills 
Learning to learn  
 Acquire and interpret information 

Help make prisons a reality more closely 
linked to the society that lives outside 
of them

Creation and implementation of a BLOG 
which can be published on the events 
organized by the project partners and the 
contributions of detainees 
(see Project Blog )

Newsletter e fan page 
su Facebook

Technological axis 

Language skills

Technological and digital skills 
Communicate in the mother tongue 
and in foreign languages 
Introduction to the use and 
management of social networks

Discover and appreciate their own 
culture and that of other countries 
through food, kno rences
and what makes us Europeans

Laboratory of creative writing recipes 
related to their region and their culture

 

exchanging information 
Compiling a cook book
(see Project Cook eBook)

Coinvolgere Involve the
 

volunteer members                          
 

Book Editing and 
dissemination i 

Technological axis 

Language skills

Communicate in the mother tongue 
Fostering the growth of creativity and 
critical thinking.
Developing cultural awareness and 
expression.

Discover and bring out the creativity in 
prisoners through various activities 
related to food and local traditions.  

Laboratory design logo Project design and  

implementation logo artifacts related to  
food and nutrition. Realize an exhibition 

(see Project Design Logo)  

Involve the volunteer 
members 

Technological axis 

Artistic language 
skills

Technological and digital skills 
Designing and planning 
Fostering the growth of creativity

ObJECTIVES OF THE EUROPEAN PROJECT GRUNDTVIG "TASTE OF FREEDOM"

 

Contribute to the integration of prisoners back into society 
Educating for active citizenship in Europe 

Acquire the key competences for lifelong learning set out by the European Union

School to prison e project  “Taste of Freedom”
Recommendation 2006/962/EC of 

the European Parliament and of the 

Council of 18 December 2006 on key 

competences for lifelong learning 

[

Diffusion and Exemplary of the European project

tasteoffreedom5.blogspot.itbLOG

www.slideshare.net/tasteoffreedomSLIDESHARE

www.facebook.com/tasteof.freedom.5FACEbOOk

YOUTUbE
www.youtube.com/channel/UCEn_j9tHg3_fEIKzCP9Dntg
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LOGO
Designing a 

Logo Drawings

Massa Marittima - IT

Porto Azzurro - IT

Panevezys - LT

Linhò - PT

Las Palmas - ES

Ayas/Ankara - TR

Progetto disegno logo / Logo design project Lifelong Learning Programme

Progetto disegno logo / Project design logo
Tenuto conto degli obiettivi del progetto, si propone un’attività laboratoriale sul disegno finalizzato alla realizzazione di un logo.
Given the objectives of the project, it is proposed workshop on the design activity aimed at creating a logo.

Obiettivi specifici
• Educare alla cittadinanza attiva;
• Scoprire e far emergere la creatività nei detenuti at-
traverso varie attività collegate al cibo e alle tradizioni 
locali;
• Promuovere una collaborazione attiva e rispettosa 
con persone di altri paesi;

Attività laboratoriale
Il disegno, costituisce, come è noto un linguaggio uni-
versale capace di superare differenze culturali e lingui-
stiche, che consente di:
• comunicare tra persone e culture diverse • scambiar-
si informazioni ed esperienze
• creare occasioni di incontro con persone che sul ter-
ritorio sono interessate all’arte

Specific Objectives
• Educating for active citizenship;
• Uncover and bring out the creativity in prisoners 
through various activities related to food and local tra-
ditions;
• To promote active collaboration and respectful with 
people from other countries;

Laboratory activities
The design is, as it is known a universal language ca-
pable of overcoming cultural and linguistic differences, 
which allows you to:
• communicate between people and cultures
• exchange information and experiences
• create opportunities to meet people in the area are 
interested in art

 

Schizzi logo - Sketch logo

bozze logo - Drafts logo

Primi Logo - First Logo

Disegno Logo
più che l’esito finale, qui conta il percorso per raggiun-
gere gli obiettivi del progetto
Stimolare ulteriormente l’attività di disegno per il Logo
Incoraggiare i detenuti a utilizzare il disegno come lin-
guaggio per comunicare e per acquisire competenze

Favorire l’acquisizione di nuove competenze digitali
Promote the acquisition of new digital skills

Disegni digitali - Digital designs
scannerizzare il disegno e rielaborarlo al pc utilizzando 
un software di progettazione grafica... (es. Corel Draw, 
Photoshop o Gimp).
scan the drawing and rework it to the PC using a graphic 
design software... (eg, Corel Draw, Photoshop or Gimp).
Tipografia digitale - Typography digital
favorire nuove competenze digitali

Scoprire e far emergere la creatività nei detenuti attraver-
so il disegno, la pittura, l’argilla, il collage...
Discocover and bring out the creativity in prisoners throu-
gh drawing, painting, clay, collage...

Logo design 
more than the final outcome, here counts the path to 
achieve the objectives of the project 

Further stimulate the activity of design for the Logo 

Encourage prisoners to use the design as a language 
to communicate and to acquire skills
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CASA CIRCONDARIALE DI MASSA MARITTIMA  ‐ ITALIA

• Opened in 2001 just outside the town.

• It has a small number of prisoners (maximum 
48 inmates), coming from other jails at the end 
of their incarceration (which lasts a maximum of 
5  years).

• Prisoners and their families are involved in many 
different social and working projects.

• The small number of inmates gives the chance 
to open the structure to the society without re-
ducing the attention to safety

The prison features common areas intended for 
recreation, library, hobby room, gym, chapel, and 
rooms used for educational and cultural activi-
ties. There is also a green area designed for small 
crops (mainly herbs and vegetables). 

Work and training activities: 
- Herb and vegetable garden project 
- Beekeeping (about 135 kg of honey currently 
produced) 

- Dog sitter project
- Educational courses for first and second degree, Ita-
lian language, computer and English language 

Cultural activities. 
- “Taste is freedom” monthly meetings organized by 
Slow Food Monteregio 
- Theatre Workshop by association “Suburb” 
- Thematic meetings organized by the Caritas
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CASA DI RECLUSIONE DI PORTO AZZURRO - ISOLA D’ELbA - ITALIA

About 300 inmates and only 40 working posi-
tions, mainly on rotation (one month of work, 
two months of rest).

Only men, 40% foreigners. All inmates have long 
and medium penalities (from 5 years to longli-
fe). The penalties are not “mafia” or terrorism.

In some sections of the prison cells are open 
from 8.00 am until 19.30 pm, in other sections 
instead the cells remain closed. The institute is 
very interested in the re-employment of priso-
ners , particularly those who have penis rather 
long and for which leave to work becomes indi-
spensable, but today only 20% of inmates can 
work in prison or outside.

School: from basic school to high school and 
university.
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PANEVEZYS CORRECTION HOUSE

The only women prison in Lithuania.
Currently alI women and underage girls con-
victed in Lithuania (with the only exception of life 
sentences prisoners) serve their sentences here.
• Prison was built and started operating in the 
end of 19h century.
• The capacity: prison - 430 places, arrest section 
- 28 places.

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES:
• Secondary education;
• Vocational training (dressmaking, cooking, hair-
dressing and carpentry);
• informal education (over 20 different training, 
educational, correctional and psychological pro-
grammes, engaging about 95% of all inmates).

WORK OPPORTUNITIES:
• The production of bed linen, sewing, amber 
works and the assembly of bicycles and bicycle 
wheels.

• Working for the prison’s housekeeping unit as clea-
ners, site maintenance workers, paramedical staff or 
auxiliary staff.

• Working outside prison (for a waste sorting facility, a 
homeless animal shelter, in the autumn prisoners are 
employed as apple pickers at farm, etc.)
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PRISON OF SALTO DEL NEGRO,  LAS PALMAS 1 - ESPANA

It’s an old prison. It is open from about 30 years 
ago.

- Is currently occupied by about 1200 prisoners. 

- The maximum incarceration, depending on con-
victions can range from days to 20 years. 

- There are some modules Respect, where priso-
ners have to meet more demanding requirements 
in terms of behaviors, education and behavior in 
order to remain there. Coexistence in these mo-
dules is more open and aimed at the reintegra-
tion upon release. 

- That’s a more modern more “humane” prison 
guards in that it is fairly close to the prisoners. 

- As they serving his sentence according to their 
behavior and have the opportunity to participate 
in outputs permits (3 or 6 days) each quarter, par-
ticipating in the School-programmed outputs, 
other outings organized by the same prison, etc.
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PRISON DE SINTRA - LINHO’- PORTUGAL 

Opened in 1915, the Sintra Prison facility is situa-
ted in the  Quinta do Bom Despacho with an area 
of 110 acres of agricultural and forest land;

It has a population of 754 men;

Besides the buildings in the prison area, it has a 
school building with an angled seating arrange-
ment, a media library and a musuem, work areas, 
an old cow shed and other facilities.

Prison population 
- Ages - 20-60 years, 30-39 years is the largest age 
group;
- Nationalities- Portugal, Cape Verde, Guiné Bis-
sau, Romania, Angola, Brasil, among others;
- Duration of sentence - Mostly 5 years;
- Activities - Mostly school followed by Vocatio-
nal and Educational Training;
- Work activities - 44 inmates work in civil society 
outsider prison.

1. Logo based on the Mediterrenean diet:
The inmates drew a basket full of healthy food items with the symbol of Slow Food – a snail in the middle.

Research on traditional recipes from 
some regions of Portugal, Cape Verde 
and Angola taking us back to the cultu-
ral roots of most inmates.     
Inmates contacted family members to 
obtain recipes from their respective cul-
tures and some others 
were taken from magazines or shared 
amongst themselves.
They  write, draw and paint the recipes.

In the second phase, a real basket was made of cane in 
crossed form symbolising the grills of a prison. 
The inmates made artefacts referring to the Mediterre-
an diet  of wood and plaster: fish, meat, vegetables, fruit, 
milk, yoghurt, olive oil, cereals and bread. The food items 
were placed on quarter plates made of clay.
All these objects were painted in colourful shades.
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AYAS - ANkARA PRISON - TURkEY 

- Opened in 1997 in Ayaş-Ankara

-  It is an “open-prison”, so  the inmates have 
either  short duration of imprisonment or mi-
nor crimes

There is a high circulation of inmates so the 
number keeps changing. It cahnges betwe-
en 200 and 600 inmates.

- There are ateliers of shoe-making and up-
holstery. Inmates can work and earn money 
at these ateliers.

-Prisoners can leave  and visit their families 
for a short duration.
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Logo reinterpretati da artisti e disegnatori professionisti 
Reinterpretations logo by local artists and designers

 Project Cook e.book
What and how you eat in jail - Il cibo dietro le sbarre 
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Stiamo provando a coinvolgere artisti e disegnatori locali a reinterpretare i disegni dei detenuti, creando 
un’occasione di incontro con persone che vivono nel territorio e che non conoscono la realtà carceraria 
We are trying to engage local artists and designers to reinterpret the designs of the detainees, creating 
an opportunity to meet with people who live in the area and who do not know the reality of prison

Franco Fedeli Marco Marchetti

Stesura ed Editing
Editing and Drowing up

Diffusione ed esemplarietà del 
progetto europeo

Diffusion and Exemplary 
of the European project

Laboratorio di scrit-
tura creativa
uno spazio per risco-
prire o imparare le 
parole e raccontare il 
proprio vissuto 
un diario di ricordi, 
ingredienti, sapori e 
trucchi per cucinare in 
carcere. 

Creative writing workshop 
a place to discover or learn the words 
and tell his own experience 
a journal of memories, ingredients, ta-
stes and tricks to cook in prison.

Autoinquiry 
What and how you eat in pri-
son (stories of everyday life in 
prison through food) 
Sheet 1

Autoinchiesta  
Cosa e come si man-
gia in carcere (storie 
di vita quotidiana in 
carceraria attraver-
so il cibo)
Scheda 1

PROJECT “TASTE OF FREEDOM” ACTIONS IN PROGRESS TASTE OF FREEDOM / PROGETTO DISEGNO LOGO 

VALIDATION AND CERTIFICATION OF COMPETENCE

PROJECT bLOG
Creation and implementation of a Blog 
and a Facebook fan page, which can be 
published on the events organized by the 
project partners and the contributions of 
detainees

LOGO DESIGN PROJECT
Laboratory design logo 
Project design and implementation logo 
artifacts related to food and nutrition.
Realization of an exhibition 

COOk EbOOk PROJECT
Creative writing workshop recipes rela-
ted to their region and their culture  
What and how you eat in jail Compiling 
a cook book

Digital skills
Communicate in the mother tongue 
and in foreign languages 
Introduction to the use and manage-
ment of social networks

To design and technology skills and di-
gital design

Fostering the growth of creativity

Communicate in the mother tongue 
Fostering the growth of creativity and 
critical thinking 
Developing cultural awareness and ex-
pression

tasteoffreedom5.blogspot.it www.slideshare.net www.slideshare.net

Taste of Freedom
Progetto Europeo Grundtvig

Partners:
- Slow Food Monteregio - Massa Marittima (Italia)
- Cooperativa Beniamino Onlus - Isola d’Elba (Italia)
- Panevezys Correction House - Panevezys (Lithuania)
- Cepa Las Palmas Cono Sur - Las Palmas de Gran Canaria (Espana)
- Ayaş District Directorate of National Education - Ankara (Turkey)
- Confiar-Associação de Fraternidade Prisional - Alcabideche (Portugal)

Coordinatori progetto: Manuela Sebeglia  e Fausto Costagli

Coordinatori locali: Fausto Costagli (Massa Marittima-Italia), Emilio Perez Santana (Espana), Loreta Skrickien
(Lithuania), Veronica Cornaggia (Isola d’Elba-Italia), Özge Temuçin (Turkey), Maria Zaira Miranda (Portugal). 

Coordinatore progetto logo:
Diego Accardo

Ideazione e organizzazione mostra: 
Diego Accardo e Chiara Beni 

Realizzazione:
Slow Food Monteregio
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